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OUr missiON

For Youth Development 
For Healthy Living 
For Social Responsibility
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Monday - Friday 
5:15 am - 10 pm

Saturday   
7 am - 7 pm

Sunday   
1 pm - 7 pm
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JOiN THE Y
Category   Joiner’s Fee Monthly Rate
Family   $100    $59
SP Family   $100   $53
Couple   $100    $52
Sr. Couple*  $75    $49
Adult    $75    $41
Sr. Adult*   $75    $38
Youth    $25    $19
Active Duty Military  None    Free

Active Fire, Police, Clergy: 15% discount
*age 62 and older

WE OFFEr:
•	 State of the Art Cybex Cardio Equipment
•	 State of the Art Nautilus One Equipment
•	 Orientation to learn how to use the Cybex and Nautilus One 

equipment
•	 Fitness Classes including Combat Training, Yoga, Zumba,  

Spin/Cycling, and more
•	 Childcare is available in our Kid’s Place room while you workout
•	 3 Complimentary guest passes annually
•	 The Waynesboro Family YMCA is open to everyone. Financial 

assistance is available. 
•	 The Waynesboro Family YMCA participates in the AWAY 

Program. Members in good standing with other YMCA’s across 
the nation are welcomed within the guidelines of our policy.

Facebook.com/
WaynesboroFamilyYmCA
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BOArD OF DirECTOrs
President:  Frank Carey

Vice President:  Rob Rule
Treasurer:  Jim Hyson 

Joe Brent
Lauren Darden

Steve Farmer
Bill Hausrath

Dale Johnston
Lynn Lawson

Mary McDermott
Jim Perkins

Eugene Perry 
Kirk Quillen

Stacey Strawn

sTAFF
Executive Director

Jeff Fife 
(540) 943-9622 Ext. 202

jefffife@ntelos.net

Human resources  
and Finance manager

mary Beth robb
(540) 943-9622 Ext. 207

mbrobb85@ntelos.net

Childcare Director
rebecca Patton

(540) 943-9622 Ext. 208
rapatton@ntelos.net

Director of Competitive  
swimming and Aquatics 

Norm Wright
(540) 943-9622 Ext. 205

normw@smacswimming.org

middle school Aquatic Coordinator 
and Head Age group Coach 

Hailey Hewitt
(540) 943-9622 Ext. 206

Elementary Aquatics Director 
and Head Development Coach 

Kendra Hogg 
(540) 943-9622 Ext. 206

Youth sports Director
John spears

(540) 943-9622 Ext. 203
spearsbball@gmail.com 

Fitness
george goodloe

(540) 943-9622 Ext. 211
ymcafitness@ntelos.net

martial Arts instructor 
Tony Cooper

(540) 943-9622

Front Desk manager
Ernie Lowry

(540) 943-9622

Welcome Center 
Jennifer stuppy 
(540) 943-9622

Chaplain 
Doug Edwards

mEmBErsHiP sErviCEs

KIDS PLACE - MEMBER FEES
Family/Single Parent Family: Free
Adult: $2 charge per child
Program Members: $5 charge per child

KiDs PLACE

A tool that creates customized 
workouts around your goals, strength 
and fitness experience.  Each time 
you visit the Y, you’ll receive a new 
workout that tells you exactly what 
you need to do to get in shape. Free 
for members in good standing! 

From home, ActivTrax also provides 
you with an online weight management 
tool to help keep your diet on track.

Proudly Brought to you by  
REO Distribution

ACTivTrAx

For ages 6 weeks  
to 12 years

Kid’s Place is a safe, relaxed 
and stimulating atmosphere 
for your kids to come and 
play while you work out. 
Your children may stay with 
us up to 2 hours.

The following items  
are needed for your  
infant/toddler:
Diapers
Wipes
Change of clothes
Snacks
Sippy cup/bottle

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday-Friday      8:30 am - 1 pm 
Monday-Friday*     4 pm - 7:30 pm
Saturday*      8:30 am - 11 am

*Friday nights and Saturday mornings are  
  available by reservation only. Sign up in person  
  with Kid’s Place staff by 7 pm on Thursday.  
  There is a $5 cancellation/no show fee if you do  
  not cancel 24 hours in advance.
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Hello Y family!

Typically around this time of year, I sharpen up my 
pen and draft my ‘motivational’ for the season in 
our Winter Y magazine.  Years past I’ve discussed 
goal setting, New Year’s Resolutions built for 
success (and those that are doomed to fail), and 
the importance of youth development, healthy 
living, & social responsibility.

One of the great things in my profession is getting 
to witness people’s lives change.  It’s an honor and 
a blessing to witness.  From the young man that is 
legally blind that just made our local AAU team, to a 
single parent mother that used to receive Christmas 
assistance that is now giving it, to a community 
member in their 50’s that 1 year ago didn’t know 
how to swim and just last month got certified to be 

FrOm THE 
DirECTOr

People ask me all the 
time, How did you do 
it? This time last year, 
I weighed in at 275 
pounds. I’m down to 
177 as I write this, just 
short of 100 pounds off 
that high, or depending 
on your perspective, 
that low, low point.

The answer to the 
question is both easy 
to offer and maybe also 
hard to grasp: I just 
wanted it.

The part that is hard 
to grasp is that we’re 
conditioned to think 
that weight loss is something that is just short of 
impossible to achieve. An endless stream of TV 
commercials and junk emails offer a variety of 
quick fixes, from magic pills to meal plans to the 
latest piece of exercise gadgetry, none of which are 
inexpensive.

You maybe don’t want to hear me say that I didn’t 
buy into any of that to lose just short of 100 
pounds. Or maybe you do actually want to hear 
that from me. Either way, it’s the truth: I didn’t use 
a magic pill, didn’t go for a meal plan, didn’t go on 
some dramatic DVD workout plan.

a lifeguard; we’re on the front line and get to see 
lives change and be a small part of it. 

In 2014, I also got to witness an amazing physical 
transition – one of our members decided last 
January to change his life, and I’d like to share with 
you his story ... in his words.  

mEmBEr sPOTLigHT: CHris grAHAm
The secret to losing weight, changing your life: You have to want it

My plan was simple: eat less and move more.
At 275 pounds, I was clearly eating a lot more than 
I needed to. This became clear when I decided on 
a 2,000-calorie-a-day diet. The first couple of days, 
it occurred to me that I had been taking in 3,500 
calories or more a day on a regular basis, and far 
more than that some days.

Eating less was easy to implement as a strategy. 
I just needed to be smarter with what I put in my 
body.

Moving more was a little more difficult. I already 
NExT PAgE >>
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moved a lot; I’ve worked out 
regularly since high school, so it’s 
not as if I was a couch potato. But I 
made some important tweaks to my 
regimen, adding cardio in the form 
of elliptical and treadmill workouts, 
eventually taking up running.

I remember feeling like I’d 
accomplished something going 15 
minutes on the elliptical. Now an 
hour at a fast pace is the floor, and 
I’m training for a marathon after 
finishing in the top third of the 
runners at a recent 10-miler a couple 
of weeks after winning my age group 
at a 5K.

But it didn’t start that way. For 
me, it started with looking in the 
mirror and not liking what I saw 
in the reflection, and knowing that 
I was only fooling myself with the 
excuses that I was older (in my 40s), 
busy (owning and running a small 
business) and otherwise healthy 
(from the regular workout routine).

Can you do what I’ve been able to 
do? Of course you can. We can all 
eat less and move more. Nothing I’m 
doing is special. There’s no magic 
bullet, no special piece of equipment, 
no secret sauce.

The trick is there is no trick. You just 
have to want it.

- Chris Graham

CHris grAHAm >> The secret to 
losing weight, changing your 
life: You have to want it

mEmBEr sPOTLigHT:  
LArrY BrYANT
Member changes his life through Y

Larry Bryant knew he needed to make a change.

“When I turned 58, I was overweight, out of shape. I 
decided before I got too old that I needed to get back in 
shape before I got too old and couldn’t get in shape. That 
was my motivation to getting in shape,” said Bryant, who 
joined the YMCA three years ago.

Bryant is a fixture at the Y, working out twice a day most 
days, doing a cardio and ab workout in the morning 
before work, and then after work getting in an ActivTrax 
weight workout.

The ActivTrax metric rates Bryant’s fitness level as 
“superior.” He’s come a long way from when he started 
out.

“I feel great now,” Bryant said. “Before I had a hard 
time tying my shoes. I’d go up a flight of steps and have 
shortness of breath. Now I’ve got all that back, and I’m 
maintaining good health, taking vitamins, trying to eat 
right.”

Bryant gives the Y his ringing endorsement. “You should 
join the Y. It’s a great fitness challenge.”

“I remember feeling like I’d 
accomplished something going 15 
minutes on the elliptical. Now an 
hour at a fast pace is the floor, 
and I’m training for a marathon 
after finishing in the top third of 
the runners at a recent 10-miler a 
couple of weeks after winning my 
age group at a 5K.”



BODY SCULPT 
This is a strength-conditioning class with concentration on 
function and fitness using a variety of equipment.

CARDIO SCULPT
A cardio-based class mixed with intervals of body sculpting 
exercises using your own body weight and other equipment 
such as dumbbells, exercise balls and weighted bars.

COMBAT TRAINING 
This class offers a wide variety of sport-specific movements 
with combinations of strength, cardio, kickboxing and abs. 
No complicated choreography.

DUAL FUSION
This class will combine two class formats. For example,you 
may do Step and Kickboxing one day and Body Combat 
and Kettlebell the next. This class guarantees a great 
60-minute workout no matter what!

ENDURANCE CYCLING 
This class will keep you in your heart rate and in your mid-
range aerobic zone. You will climb a series of hills, speed 
down a flat road and take a few jumps.

GENTLE MOVEMENT/QUIET MIND
Using simple movement, focused breathing, relaxation 
techniques, and guided imagery, this class is designed to 
reduce the stresses in your life by focusing on your Mind, 
Body, Emotions and Behavior.

GENTLE YOGA
This class will be an introduction for beginners, or an 
easier class for those recovering from injury or who enjoy 
a gentler practice.

INSTRUCTOR’S CHOICE 
This time, the instructor decides. This class can be a 
combination of any of our classes.

KETTLEBELL
An awesome new body building and fat-burning workout! 
You will use Russian style kettlebells to sculpt and tone 
your body as well as improve flexibility and stamina.

KICKBOXING 
This all-cardio class will help you punch and kick your way 
to a lean body.

PILATES 
A series of core-strengthening exercises in progression. 
Pilates is a proven way to strengthen your core, lengthen 
your spine and protect your lower back.

PILOXING
A unique mix of Pilates and boxing, Piloxing is a fat-
torching, muscle-sculpting cardio workout. This fun, high-
energy class will get you in shape!

YOGA MULTI-LEVEL
In Hatha Yoga, you will learn the yoga postures (asana), 
breathing practices (pranayma), and deep meditation 
practices.

ZUMBA 
An aerobic workout to the fusion beat of Salsa and 
Reggae music. It gets you moving in ways you never 
thought you could!

grOUP FiTNEss

NOON BASKETBALL
mONDAY/FriDAY   12 pm
For the aging superstar who needs a workout to break up the 
day. Join our diverse group of amateurs if you think you can 
hang. Age 30+ to play.

Member                 Free
Program Member   $10/day

PICKLEBALL
Pickleball is a fun game that 
is played on a badminton 
court with the net lowered 
to 34 inches at the center. 
It is played with a perforat-
ed plastic baseball (similar 
to a whiffle ball) and wood 
or composite paddles. It is 
easy for beginners to learn, 
but can develop into a 
quick, fast-paced, competi-
tive game for experienced 
players.
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Member                   Free
Program Member                  $5/day

FiTNEss



WATEr FiTNEss
POWER AEROBICS 
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY/FRIDAY          8:15 am - 9:15 am
Get a great start to your day with this high intensity 
class that is perfect for cross-training and all fitness 
levels!

STRETCH AND TONE
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY/FRIDAY              9:15 am - 10 am
Lower intensity class focusing on stretching muscles to 
allow a greater range of motion.

SPLISH-SPLASHERS
TUESDAY/THURSDAY                9 am - 9:45 am 
Low impact class designed to improve joint flexibility 
and to decrease pain. 

NOON AEROBICS
TUESDAY/THURSDAY               12 pm - 1 pm
Provides benefits including greater joint range of motion, 
muscle strengthening, cardiovascular stimulation, plus 
plenty of fun interactions. 

BUSHIDO WARRIORS    Co-ed Ages 16 and older

Beginner and Up
Monday/Thursday   7:05 pm - 9:05 pm

Intermediate-Green Belt and Up
Tuesday    7:05 pm - 9:05 pm

ADULT mArTiAL ArTs

  M 8:30 pm - 9:15 pm
  T  8:15 pm - 9 pm
  F  7 pm - 8 pm

HAPPY DUCKS
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY/FRIDAY           1 pm -2 pm

Designed for ages 55 and up, to develop mind, spirit and body.

WATER DIVAS
MONDAY/THURSDAY/FRIDAY                 
Fun, low impact class designed to 
release stress and tension as you 
unwind after a hard day’s work.  You will burn calories, 
improve core balance strength, tone and stretch muscles, 
while relaxing the body and mind for a good night’s sleep, 
at the same time. You don’t even have to get your hair wet!
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OLDEr ACTivE ADULTs
SILVERSNEAKERS
These programs are especially designed for active older 
adults seeking to stay physically fit. Adults of every age and 
ability are invited to attend our active adult programs. 

YOGA 
TUESDAY/THURSDAY                 
A blend of three yoga styles to create a harmony of movement 
for the whole body.  Yoga Stretch is taught from sitting and 
standing positions.  This class offers a variety of safe and 
effective options designed to increase flexibility.

CLASSIC
TUESDAY/THURSDAY                              
Have fun and move to the music through a variety of 
exercises designed to increase muscular strength, range 
of movement, and activity for daily living skills. Hand-held 
weights, elastic tubing with handles, and a ball are used 
for resistance.

11:10 am - 12:10 pm

12:10 pm - 1:10 pm

Advanced - Black Belt and Up
Wednesday     7:05 pm - 9:05 pm

All Ranks: Beginner and Up
Co-ed Day Class
Tuesday/Thursday              1:15 pm - 3 pm

Member: $35 Monthly Fee  |  Program Member: $70 Monthly Fee

FiTNEss



YOUTH sPOrTs AND FiTNEss

BAsKETBALL
LITTLE DRIBBLER’S           Ages:  3½ - 5
Member                                   $35 
Program Member                      $65

Session I: Jan. 12-March 2                
Session II: Jan. 13-March 3             
Session III: Jan.15-March 5                   

Emphasis placed on basic basketball fundamentals. Learn 
dribbling, passing, the correct shooting form and many more 
fun drills.  Classes could be grouped together if not enough 
participants in any one session. There will be no actual 
playing games with regard to these classes.  This program 
will promote the YMCA Core Values of Caring, Honesty, 
Respect and Responsibility.  No “refunds” will be given once 
this session starts. This class must have minimum of (4) 
registrations with a maximum of (8) to be held.

Mondays, 4:30 pm - 5 pm
Tuesdays, 1:30 pm - 2 pm
Thursdays, 1:30 pm - 2 pm

PEE WEE SOCCER              Ages:  3½ - 5
Member                                  $35  
Program Member                     $65

Session I: Jan. 12-March 2             
Session II: Jan. 13-March 3        
Session III: Jan. 15-March 5                 

Emphasis placed on basic soccer fundamentals. Learn dribbling, 
passing, green light/red light and many more fun drills. Classes 
could be grouped together if not enough participants in any 
one session. This program will promote the YMCA Core Values 
of Caring, Honesty, Respect and Responsibility. No “refunds” 
will be given once this session starts. 

Mondays, 4 pm - 4:30 pm
Tuesdays , 1 pm - 1:30 pm
Thursdays, 1 pm - 1:30 pm

sOCCEr

ONE ON ONE WITH COACH SPEARS

This program is for any boy or girl (ages 5-18) that 
is serious about improving their basketball skills. 
Fundamentals of basketball will be the primary 
focus…ball handling, refining that jump shot, drills 
to increase your quickness, free throw shooting, etc. 
Workouts will be set to meet a participant schedule. 

Contact:
Coach John Spears 
(540) 836-3078 
spearsbball@gmail.com
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SUMMER CO-ED BASKETBALL LEAGUE
(Ages 6-16)
Registration begins May 4, 2015. Orientation will be held 
on Friday, June 12, 2015 at 9 am.

BOYS BASKETBALL CAMP
(Ages 5-15) 
June 15-19, 2015

GIRLS BASKETBALL CAMP
(Ages 5-15)
July 6-10, 2015

COED LITTLE HOOPSTERS CAMP
(Ages 3½ - 5)
Session I – June 24-26, 2015 (1 pm – 3:30 pm)
Session II – July 29-31, 2015   (3 pm – 5:30 pm)

UPCOmiNg PrOgrAms

Member $50  |  Program Member $100

30 Minutes - $20
60 Minutes - $30

4 sessions
30 minutes - $75
60 minutes - $110



mArTiAL ArTs
LITTLE NINJAS
Co-ed Ages 6 - 10
Monday/Thursday     4:25 pm - 4:55 pm
Member      $25 Monthly Fee
Program Member     $50 Monthly Fee

YOUNG SAMURAIS
Co-ed Ages 11 - 15
Monday/Thursday     4:25 pm - 5:55 pm
Member      $35 Monthly Fee
Program Member                    $70 Monthly Fee

YOUTH sPOrTs AND FiTNEss

YOUTH FITNESS & FUN   
Member     $20 Monthly Fee
Program Member    $40 Monthly Fee 
 
Ongoing monthly sessions (limited to 12 per age group): 
Ages 3-6     Tuesday/Thursday   1:25 pm - 1:55 pm 
Ages 7-12   Tuesday/Thursday   2:00 pm - 2:45 pm 
 
A fun, game-playing approach to fitness - focusing on 
hand-eye coordination and incorporating the basics of a 
variety of sports, with a nutritional component. 

HOmEsCHOOL PE

WATER FUN AND SAFETY
Member         $20 Monthly Fee
Program Member        $40 Monthly Fee 
 
Ongoing monthly sessions (limited to 10 participants): 
Ages 3-12     Tuesday/Thursday   2:05 pm - 2:50 pm 
      

A water PE class full of fun games, 
mixed with water safety.
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FIND
US ON
FACEBOOK

Get in.
Get well

CONVENIENT CARE

GET YOUR
FLU

VACCINE
TODAY!

LOCATED AT THE FOLLOWING WALMART SUPER CENTERS:
1028 RICHMOND ROAD, STAUNTON    •    116 LUCY LANE, WAYNESBORO

30 Minutes - $20
60 Minutes - $30

4 sessions
30 minutes - $75
60 minutes - $110
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Sean Singletary will be forever remembered by UVA 
basketball fans for his fist-bump at an ESPN camera 
following his last-second floater that beat Duke in JPJ in 
2007.

Singletary is now a familiar face to regulars at the 
Waynesboro YMCA, where the Virginia hoops legend is 
running young players through the motions as a coach 
and mentor through the Y’s youth-basketball program.

“I just want to stay with the game, stay around 
the game. I think I have a wealth of knowledge 
in basketball, and I just want to teach kids,” said 
Singletary, who played in the NBA, the NBA D-League 
and in Europe for parts of six seasons before retiring 
following the 2013-2014 season.

Now a father of two, Singletary settled in Crozet earlier 
this fall, and is focused on building for the next phase 
of his life, one that he wants to remain grounded in 
basketball. In addition to coaching players one-on-one, 
Singletary will lead a series of coaching clinics at the 
Waynesboro Y.

“This is a smooth transition,” Singletary said. “I get to 
stay in the game and teach kids. I love being around 
kids. I love teaching kids. It’s rewarding giving them the 
message and seeing them out there performing.”

BAsKETBALL COACHiNg, CLiNiCs
UVA basketball legend Sean Singletary partering with Waynesboro Y

SEAN SINGLETARY 
COACHING, CLINICS

This opportunity is for players that 
wish to make a lifelong commitment 
to basketball and are looking to step 
up their game to the highest level. 
Participants can work one on one with 
Singletary, in small group formats, or get 
your friends together for a larger clinic 
experience. Each session lasts 1 hour.

ONE ON ONE
$85/session

SMALL GROUPS (3-5 people)                                            
Member                  $50/session
Program Member     $65/session

CLINIC (6-15 people)                                                      
Member                  $40/session
Program Member     $50/session

Prices are subject to change. Contact the 
Y for more information.



ANNUAL CAmPAigN

Become an annual campaign donor

Our annual campaign donors make it 
possible for children, families and adults to 
have access to Y programs that improve 
their lives. We strive to keep values-based 
youth programs and fees affordable by 
subsidizing some of the real costs. That’s 
one way we partner with you to make a 
difference.

But we know that some individuals and 
families struggle to pay the rent, put food 
on the table and buy clothes for their kids. 
They need financial assistance to come to 
the Y. Through the annual campaign, we 
make sure that our doors are open to all. 
Your support helps thousands of youth and 
families live healthier and happier lives.

Yes, you know the problems we face. 
Now you know that the Y is your partner, 
standing up and making a difference with 
YOU!

Together we can do so much more!
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The Waynesboro Family 
YMCA has taught 
thousands of people, 
young and old, in the 
Valley how to swim. 
Regardless of your age or 
ability, we have trained 
staff to assist you in your 
growth and development. 
Please contact us for 
assistance in finding the 
appropriate time and skill 
level that meets your 
needs. We look forward to 
serving you.

sWim LEssONs

PARENT/ CHILD    Ages 6 months-3 years with parent
SATURDAYS                                                   9:30 am -10 am
This class is designed to give parents, and their child an early 
introduction to water safety, and beginning swim techniques.  
Instructors will focus on water comfort and safety for both 
the child and the parent and structure the class to include 
songs, games, instruction, and free time.

PRE-K                    Ages 3-5 years without parent
TUESDAYS/THURSDAYS                  4 pm - 4:30 pm
SATURDAYS                                                   10 am -10:30 am
Pike: Instructors will focus on getting swimmers acclimated 
to the water, how to balance in the water and paddling on 
their fronts and backs.
Eel: Instructors will focus on refining body position in the 
water, stroke development on the front, back and side and 
being able to swim 15 feet without a floatation device.

TUESDAYS/THURSDAYS                  5 pm - 5:30 pm
SATURDAYS                                                   10:30 am -11 am
Ray: Swimmers will no longer be using floatation devices 
at this level and instructors will work with swimmers to 
improve stroke technique and swim 25 feet unassisted 
using front and back crawl and sidestroke.
Starfish: Swimmers will learn to swim the full length of the 
pool unassisted using front and back crawl and sidestroke. 
The instructors will also focus on teaching level body 
position, rhythmic breathing and rotary head movement.

YOUTH  Ages 6-12 years without parent
TUESDAYS/THURSDAYS       5 pm - 5:45 pm
SATURDAYS                                        10:30 am -11:15 am
Polliwog: This class is specially designed for children who 
are just learning to swim. Instructors will use floatation 
devices to assist swimmers with water safety and orientation 
while focusing on the front and back crawl.
Guppy: This class is specially designed for children who are 
just learning to swim. Instructors will use floatation devices 
to assist swimmers with water safety and orientation while 
focusing on the front and back crawl.

TUESDAYS/THURSDAYS        5:45  pm - 6:30 pm
SATURDAYS                                        11:15 am -12 pm                             
Minnow: This class is specially designed for children 
who can swim without assistance. Swimmers will learn to 
complete 1-2 lengths of the pool without stopping, master 
the breaststroke and be introduced to dolphin kick and 
overarm recovery.
Fish: This class is specially designed for children who can 
swim 25 yards without assistance. Swimmers will learn how 
to swim 50 yards of each stroke (front, back, breast and 
side) without stopping and be introduced to butterfly and 
open turns.

                                 Tuesday/Thursday   Saturday
                                  8 classes                     6 classes
Member                     $44                            $36 
Program Member       $80                            $72

Session I                   Jan. 6-29                     Jan. 3-Feb 14 
                                 (No lessons on Jan. 31)

Session II                  Feb. 10-Mar 5              Feb. 21-Mar 28
               
Session III                Mar 17-Apr 16              Apr 11-May 16 
                                (No lessons Mar 31 or Apr 2)

Session IV                 Apr 28-May 21

ADULT LESSONS 
SATURDAYS                                        12 pm - 12:45 pm
Instructors help to build skills, confidence, and endurance 
in the pool. Beginner swimmers, not comfortable in the 
water, will learn the basics including putting their face in 
the water, floating on their back, and basic front and back 
crawl, with or without a floatation device. Swimmers who 
are comfortable in the water will work on basic strokes and 
learning how to lap swim.

ADAPTIVE SWIM LESSONS Ages 3-16 years
Aquatic exercise is highly recommended for children with 
special needs. Most children are able to learn to swim with 
patient and caring swim instructors. This program is open 
to children with (but not limited to) Autism, Cerebral Palsy, 
MS, ADHD, Down syndrome, and physical limitations. 
Parents work with the instructor to set goals and the 
children work one-on-one with an instructor to reach those 
goals. For more information, please contact the aquatics 
office at (540) 943-9622, ext. 206.

PRIVATE/ SEMI-PRIVATE  
                                  1 Lesson         3 Lessons      6 Lessons
Member                      $20                $55                $100                                 
Program Member        $40                $110              $200   
Individual or small group lessons that provide one-on-one 
attention with one of our instructors for the best results. 
Instructors will work to develop a personalized program for 
swimmers of any age or ability.  
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LiFEgUArD TrAiNiNg

• Jan. 11-19: Sunday, January 11th,  Friday, January 16, 
Saturday, January 17th, Sunday, January 18th. This is 
also Martin Luther King Jr. weekend, so there is also the 
possibility of Monday the 19th. 
• Feb. 1-8: Sunday, February 1st, Friday, February 6, 
Saturday, February 7th, Sunday, February 8th.
• March 22-29: Sunday, March 22nd,  Friday March 27, 
Saturday, March 28th, Sunday, March 29th.
* Class times may vary by session. 

This course gives lifeguard training candidates the 
skills and knowledge needed to prevent and respond to 
aquatic emergencies. Lifeguarding is a professional job 
option. The candidate will need the maturity to handle 
the responsibilities of the job. The course content and 
activities prepare candidates to recognize and respond 
quickly and effectively to emergencies and prevent 
drowning and other incidents. Lifeguard Training 
candidates who pass will receive certification in Lifeguard 
Training, First Aid, CPR for the Professional Rescuer, 
Oxygen Delivery and Bloodborne Pathogens.

All prerequisites must be passed prior to challenging 
lifeguard skills. Failure of any section requires you to 
retake the full lifeguard course. Fees will not be returned.

Prerequisites: (Held the first day of each session.) 
- Minimum age of 15 (proof of age must be brought to  
  the first class.
- Tread water for 2 minutes without use of hands
- Swim 300 yards continuously, using these strokes in the  
  following order:
- 100 yards front crawl, using rhythmic breathing and a  
  stabilizing, propellant kicks
- 100 yards breast stroke
- 100 yards front crawl and/or breaststroke (the last  
  hundred yards may be a combination of front crawl and  
  breast stroke).
- Swim 20 yards, surface-dive to a depth of 7-10 feet,  
  retrieve a 10-pound object, return to the starting point.

Member $225    Program Member $275

SUNDAY      1  pm - 8 pm       FRIDAY         6  pm - 10 pm
SATURDAY 9  am - 6 pm       SUNDAY      TBA

LIFEGUARD CHALLENGE/REVIEW
Member $100    Program Member $150

• Feb. 6 and Feb. 8: 10 am-6 pm
• March 27 and March 29: 10 am-6 pm

To enroll in a review certification class you must hold 
current/valid certifications in Lifeguarding, First Aid, and 
CPR/AED for the Professional Rescuer/Lifeguard. This 
Program is intended for those who hold current Red Cross 
Lifeguarding certifications, but are in need of renewal. 
There is a brief review of skills and updates immediately 
followed by water testing, CPR/first aid and Lifeguard 
testing. Preregistration is required.

CPR CLASS
Member/Program Member: $45

• Jan. 16: 6 pm-10 pm
• Feb. 6: 6 pm-10 pm
• March 27: 6 pm-10 pm

BABYsiTTiNg COUrsE
Member $60    Program Member $90

• Three Sundays, Jan. 25, Feb. 1 and Feb. 8, 2-6 pm

This in-person course, which takes about 9.5 hours, 
teaches the same topics as the online babysitter training 
class, plus it offers hands-on skills practice and additional 
training in first aid and CPR. You must attend all three 
course sessions for certification. Ages 11 and up.

In class, you learn how to:
• Respond to emergencies with first aid, rescue breathing  
   and more 
• Make good decisions under pressure 
• Communicate effectively with parents 
• Recognize safety and hygiene issues 
• Manage young children 
• Feed, diaper and care for infants 
• Start your babysitting business



smAC sWimmiNg

www.                  swimming.org

   For more information:
   Norm Wright
   (540) 943-9622
   normw@smacswimming.org

The Director of Competitive Swimming and Head 
Swim Coach of SMAC, Norm Wright, would like to 
present you with a great opportunity to get involved 
with competitive swimming. The Waynesboro YMCA 
and SMAC swimming are excited to invite you to our 
competitive swim team.

MINI MARLINS - WINTER SESSION
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY               4 pm - 5 pm
Mini Marlins is the beginner level for the competitive 
swim team at the YMCA. Swimmers should be able 
to swim one length of the pool safely to get involved 
with the Mini Marlins. Runs January 5 - April 1.

OPEN ENROLLMENT
SMAC swimming is offering an open enrollment 
period for anyone interested in getting involved with 
a premier youth organization in Augusta County. 
SMAC is open to youth ages 5-18 with talent, 
potential, and a desire to learn how to safely swim. 
SMAC will a provided a safe learning environment 
that also focuses on the YMCA core values. Open 
enrollment is going on now and will close on 
February 2. 

SPRING/SUMMER SWIM TEAM
SMAC swimming will be offering a Spring/ Summer 
swim team for all ages of swimmers. Any swimmers 
that are interested in learning more about competitive 
swimming or getting in shape for your summer league 
team should get involved with this NEW opportunity. 
Runs April 13 - July 31.

SUMMER WARM-UP
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY/FRIDAY       4 pm - 5 pm
Member               $75     
Program Member  $90
SMAC swim team is offering a “Summer Warm-
up’ clinic for all swimmers that are interested in 
getting ready for summer swim team. Registration 
begins Feb. 2. Summer Warm-up is for all swimmers 
that can swim one length of the pool safely. This 
professional swim clinic will be coached by SMAC 
coaches. Runs April 14 - June 6.

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

If You’re Leaving Your 
Employer, Do You Know 
Your 401(k) Options?
At Edward Jones, we can explain options for your 
401(k), including leaving the money in your former 
employer’s plan, moving it to your new employer’s 
plan, rolling it over to an Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA) or cashing out the account subject 
to tax consequences. We can help you review your 
options so that you can select the one that’s best 
for you. If you decide to roll it over to an Edward 
Jones IRA, we can help. 

To learn more, call or visit your fi nancial 
advisor today.

Don Hashagen
Financial Advisor
.

1835 Rosser Ave Suite 1
Waynesboro, VA 22980
540-946-4888

IRT-1948D-A-AD
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A rich history…

paired with an innovative future

In the spring of 2014, Stuart Hall completed the most recent addition to its 
historic campus – the Davis-Pitt Commons. A terraced amphitheater, patio and 
outdoor classroom, the Commons enhances school life by providing an outdoor 
living and learning environment.

pre k - 12 CoeduCational episCopal day & Boarding sChool 
learn more: stuarthallschool.org | 888-306-8926 | 540-885-0356    

Stuart Hall School enjoys a rich history of more than 
170 years, while offering a forward-thinking program 
that prepares students for the future. Attracting PreK-12 
day students from throughout the region and boarding 
students from around the world, Stuart Hall seeks to 
educate the whole child: mind, body, heart and spirit.



CHiLDCArE

PRESCHOOL/PRE-K
Our year round preschool/pre-kindergarten program if 
offered to children ages 2 years 9 months-eligible to attend 
Kindergarten.  We are a potty trained facility.  

Our staff builds on your child’s natural desire to learn and 
become more independent. We offer a full day program 
aimed at helping your child prepare for Kindergarten. Our 
age appropriate activities include self-help skills, science, 
math, cooking, letter recognition, writing, field trips, swim, 
outdoor play, and conflict resolution skills. Weekly visits to 
the library encourage a love of reading and comprehension 
skills. Your child will have positively impacted social, 
emotional, physical and cognitive development.  

Monday-Friday 6:30 am - 6 pm
Member    $95 per week (4-5 days)
                          $100 per week in summer (4-5 days)
     $75 per week (1-3 days)
                          $80 per week in summer (1-3 days)
     $50 registration fee

Program Member  $110 per week (4-5 days)
      $115 per week in summer (4-5 days)
      $90 per week (1-3 days)
      $95 per week in summer (1-3 days)
      $60 registration fee

Summer rates are for June 15 - August 14 and include 
all field trips. All tuition must be drafted from a savings, 
checking or credit card account.

The Waynesboro Family YMCA’s Childcare Program is a 
Department of Social Services eligible program.

SUMMER CAMP 2015
Summer Camp runs June 15 
- August 14. It is a 9 week 
commitment. We do not prorate 
for vacations, illnesses, extra 
curriculars, etc. Summer camp 
is a full day experience offered 
to rising 1st graders-12 yr olds. 
We offer weekly themes, 2 field trips per week, special 
visitors, arts & crafts, swimming, fitness, fun and much 
more! Those currently enrolled may register March 9-13. 

Member  Registration March 16-20
                                  $80 per week (4-5 days) 
                                  $65 per week (1-3 days)
   $50 registration fee

Program Member Registration March 23-27
                                  $95 per week (4-5 days) 
                                  $80 per week (1-3 days)
   $60 registration fee
** Save 10% by paying in full by May 1. Only full time 
campers are eligible for pay in full discount. Rates include 
all field trips except Massanutten Water Park.

Registration is done in person with the childcare director. 
Registration is taken from 9 am- 6 pm, Monday-Friday. A 
mandatory open house will be held on June 4 at 6:30 pm 
for parents and guardians to review summer expectations 
and calendars.  All summer paperwork is due by May 1.

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
SCHOOL AGE AFTER SCHOOL
Our afterschool program is open to children Kindergarten-
age 12. Our afterschool program offers daily gym/
playground time, scheduled homework time, swimming, 
arts & crafts, games and more.  Parents are responsible for 
an afternoon snack each day. All tuition must be drafted 
from a checking, savings, or credit card account.  We 
provide full day care for teacher work days, holidays and 
inclement weather days for an additional fee.

Member    $45 per week (4-5 days)
     $40 per week (1-3 days)
                          $10 per day for holiday camp
     $50 registration fee

Program Member  $55 per week (4-5 days)
      $50 per week (1-3 days)
                           $12 per day for holiday camp
      $60 registration fee

PRE-K AFTER SCHOOL
Open to any child currently enrolled in Head Start or Pre-K 
Programming. Full day care available on teacher workdays, 
holidays, and inclement weather days at an additional fee. 

Member  $50 per week 
                                  $15 per day for holiday camp
   $50 registration fee

Program Member          $55 per week  
                                  $18 per day for holiday camp
   $60 registration fee

We pick up from all Waynesboro City Schools, Hugh K Cassell, 
Stuarts Draft Elementary and Middle Schools. All tuition must 
be drafted from a savings, checking or credit card account.
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BEFORE SCHOOL CARE
We are offering BEFORE SCHOOL CARE for Waynesboro 
City Elementary Schools. Drop off is 6:30 am. You may  
provide a breakfast for your child.  

Members                     $20 per week 
                                  $25 registration fee 
                                  No fee if enrolled in afterschool.

Program Member         $30 per week
                                  $35 registration fee
                                  No fee if enrolled in afterschool.

In case of inclement weather, we will make every effort 
to offer before school care for children enrolled in either 
our Before School Program or Afterschool Program. For 
children only enrolled in afterschool, the cost for inclement 
weather before school care will be $7 for members and $10 
for program members per day. There will be no additional 
charge for children who are enrolled in our Before School 
Program on inclement weather days.

**Effective January 5, our new hours will be 6:30 am to 6 pm.



Bone Density Testing, 10 am

JA
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 1
4 Does Osteoporosis run in your family? Are you 

concerned about your bone density? We will 
have a certified RN on site for free testing.

According to the Mayo Clinic, a bone density test 
determines if you have osteoporosis — a disease 
that causes bones to become more fragile and 
more likely to break.

In the past, osteoporosis could be detected only 
after you broke a bone. By that time, however, 
your bones could be quite weak. A bone density 
test enhances the accuracy of calculating your 
risk of breaking bones.

A bone density test uses X-rays to measure how 
many grams of calcium and other bone minerals 
are packed into a segment of bone. The bones 
that are most commonly tested are in the spine, 
hip and forearm.

Member                            Free
Program Member               $10

January 6, 6 pm                Weigh Less, Live More
January 20, 6 pm              Eating for Energy
February 3, 6 pm               Sugar Blues
February 17, 6pm              Simplicity of the Body

It’s rare for anyone to get an hour to work 
on their nutrition and goals with a trained 
professional. Meet your health and wellness goals 
with additional tools and motivation.

As a Health Coach, Brittney creates a supportive 
environment that will enable you to achieve all of 
your health goals. The seminars will be hosted at 
the Waynesboro Public Library in the downstairs 
meeting rooms.  Pre-registration is required.

O
N

g
O

iN
g

Healthy Seminars with Brittney Johnson 
of Top of the Mountain Healing
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Hearing Healthcare of Virginia and YMCA 
offer Free Hearing Screenings, Lunch

FE
B

r
U

A
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Y The YMCA and Hearing 
Healthcare of Virginia are 
partnering to provide free 
hearing screenings and a 
lunch and learn session to 
Y Members and Program 
Members in February.

February 9-14: Hearing Healthcare of Virginia 
will provide a kiosk at the YMCA with a screening 
tool. Simply stop by the Y to get your free 
hearing screening via the self-serve kiosk.

February 11: Hearing Healthcare will provide a 
free Lunch and Learn session at 11 am with critical 
information for those individuals related to hearing 
loss. A free hearing screening and evaluation 
will also be offered to participants from a trained 
professional. Members who attend are also eligible 
to win door prizes. Classic love songs from the 40s, 
50s, & 60s will be the backdrop to this Valentines 
week screening so bring your loved one as well! 

RSVP: Space is limited. Sign up at the YMCA by 
January 31 for the Free Lunch and Learn event.

Save the Date: May Day Spring Gala

m
AY

 1 The YMCA is having 
is 28th Annual Spring 
Gala on May 1st at 
the Best Western in 
Waynesboro.  

Proceeds benefit 
children and family 
programming at the 
Y.  Enjoy an elegant 
evening out with a 
live and silent auction, 
reverse raffle for 
$5,000 grand prize, 
dancing, and fantastic 
food & spirits.  

Tickets are only $150 for a couple and can be 
purchased at the YMCA or through a Board of 
Director.

This year’s theme is MAY Day – a traditional spring 
holiday for centuries with small towns and villages 
celebrating springtime fertility - after the farmers 
had planted seeds and crops for the season.

The Y is planting seeds as well ... and we’re 
growing and developing the futures of young 
people.  Celebrate with us on May 1st to dance 
around the maypole and see who will be crowned 
the May King and Queen!
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Save the Date: Kids Triathlon

JU
N

E 
7 Save the date for the 

upcoming Kids Triathlon 
hosted by SMAC Boosters to 
benefit SMAC Swimming and 
the Waynesboro Family YMCA. 

Formerly the Tri for the Y, 
the focus of this year’s event 
is on youth education and 
healthy development. We 
will provide an educational 
platform for youth to have 
fun staying active. 

By focusing 
on swimming, 
cycling and 
running, our 
hope is to 
introduce 
participants 
to activities 
that offer 
lifelong healthy 
opportunities 
for physical 
achievement.  

JU
LY

 1
0 Join us July 10th for the 

region’s top Golf outing at the 
Waynesboro Country Club. 

Our tournament highlights 
a large field of players, 
fantastic prizes (potential to 
win a car), and a format that 
is challenging for seasoned 
professionals as well as 
occasional players that simply 
want to have fun and support 
a great cause.   

Save the date and start 
polishing your swing today!

Save the Date: Merv Wooten Invitational
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HALLOWEEN FEsTivAL, 
TUrKEY TrOT & 

BrEAKFAsT WiTH sANTA

View more event photos at
Facebook.com/WaynesboroFamilyYMCA
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